Flagship initiatives
• Use of tikanga Māori design principles through urban design
• Actively promote stories of Tauranga in spaces that are developed or redeveloped (e.g. parks)

Key interventions
1. Increase community resilience and preparedness
2. Improve voter turnout, particularly in the 18-29 age group (source: LGNZ records)
3. Increase number of people who feel engaged with Council and local decision making (source: Quality of Life survey and Annual Residents’ survey)
4. Increase voter turnout, particularly in the 18-29 age group (source: LGNZ records)
5. Increase number of implemented actions from new shared action plans with external partners (source: Council records)

Indicators of change
• Increased number of implemented actions from new shared action plans with external parties (source: Council records)
• Increased progress on tangata whenua priorities as expressed in protocol agreements (source: Council records)
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